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Kose Zhanna Komekovna 
Candidate of Economic Sciences, Associate Professor 

head of department 
 
Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 21 years. He 
teaches undergraduate courses in Russian: “Personal Effectiveness”, 
“Strategic Management”, “Organization Theory and Organizational 
Behavior”, “Change Management”, master’s degree “Leadership, 
Personal Brand of an Executive”. There are scientific publications in 
various editions - more than 30 pp. Monograph - 10 pp. Professional 
coach. 
zh.kose@keu.kz  

 

Pritvorova Tatyana Petrovna Doctor 

of Economics, Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 35 years. He 

teaches master's courses in Russian: “Modern problems of 

management in the economy of Kazakhstan”, “Institutional 

foundations of management activities”, in doctoral studies 

“Strategic management of public sector resources: methodological 

approaches and effective practices”, “Industry market of 

information products and services”. 

There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

50 pp, author of textbooks - 15 pp, author of Monographs - 30 pp, 

more than 5 articles in journals included in the Scopus database, has 

more than 10 articles in journals recommended by KOKSON 

Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan. 
t.pritvorova@keu.kz 

 

Sikhimbaeva Dinara Rakhmangazovna 

Doctor of Economic Sciences, Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: more than 

33 years. He teaches master's courses in Russian: “International 

Business Management” and “Strategic Planning”. 

There are scientific publications in various publications - St. 200 

pp., author of textbooks – 50 pp., author of Monographs – St. 

100 pp., 10 articles in journals included in the Scopus and Thomson 

Reuters database, has more than 10 articles in journals 

recommended by KOKSON MNVO RK. 

Winner of the title “Best University Teacher - 2015”. 

d.sikhimbaeva@keu.kz 



 

Legostaeva Anna Anatolyevna 

Candidate of Economic Sciences, Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 27 years. He 

teaches undergraduate courses in Russian, “Economics of Quality 

Management,” and master’s courses, “Management in the Digital 

Economy,” and “Management.” 

There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

25 pp, the author of textbooks - 20 pp, more than 3 articles in 

journals included in the Scopus database, has more than 10 articles 

in journals recommended by KOKSON MNVO RK. 

a.legostaeva@keu.kz 

 

Dauletova Aziza Mekemtasovna 

Candidate of Economic Sciences, 

Associate Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 30 years. 

He teaches undergraduate courses in the state language 

“Kasipkerlik”, in Russian “Personnel Management of a Sports 

Organization” Vmaster's degree in the state language 

“Kazakhstan economysyndagy baskarudyn kazіrgi maseleleri”, 

“Strategiyalyk zhosparlau”, in Russian “Strategic management 

(advanced course)”. 

There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

30 pp, author of textbooks - 30 pp, author of Monographs - 15 pp, 

articles in journals included in the Scopus database - 3, has more 

than 10 articles in recommended journals KKSON MNVO RK. 
a.dauletova@keu.kz 

 

Dzhazykbaeva Baldyrgan Koldasbaevna 

Doctor PhD, Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 32 years. 

Teaches undergraduate courses in the state language “Halykaralyk 

management”, “Sapa management economics”, in Russian 

“Corporate social responsibility” in master's degreein 

the state language “Corporativtik baskaru”, “Sandyk 

ekonomikadagy management”. 

There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

30 pp, author of textbooks - 15 pp, author of Monographs - 15 pp, 

articles in journals included in the Scopus database - 8, has more 

than 15 articles in recommended journals KOKSON MMNVO RK. 

Winner of the title “Best 

University Teacher -2020”. 

b.dzhazykbaeva@keu.kz 



 

Orynbasarova Erkenazym Dulatovna 

Doctor PhD, Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 14 years. He 

teaches undergraduate courses in Russian “Management in the B2B 

market”, master’s courses in Russian “Management (advanced)”, 

“Business Communications Management”, in the state language 

“Halykaralyk businessti baskaru”. He is the scientific supervisor of 

doctoral students. There are scientific publications in various 

publications, more than 80 in total, including 14 in the Scopus 

database, 20 in journals recommended by the KOKSON Ministry 

of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 6 

Monographs in English, Russian and the state languages. There are 

4 textbooks, including a textbook labeled RUMS. He also has 3 

copyright certificates for electronic textbooks and computer 

programs. Hirsch-3 index. 

Winner of the title “Best University Teacher 2018”. 

erke.08@mail.ru  

 

Salauatova Dinara Muslimovna 

Doctor PhD, Associate 

Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 15 years. 

He teaches undergraduate courses in Russian: Entrepreneurship. 

There are scientific publications in various publications, 115 in 

total, including 3 journals included in the Scopus database; in 

journals recommended by KOKSON Ministry of Education and 

Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan – 22; teaching aids – 3, 

including those recommended by RUMS; MNVO, monographs – 3. 

“The best young scientist of KarUK 2022”, 

Scholarship holder “Zhas Galym 2022” of the 

Scientific Committee of the Ministry of 

Education and Science of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan. 

Supervisor grant project Andexecutor 2grant projects 

financed by the National Research Ministry of Education 

and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan. 

d.salauatova@keu.kz 

 

Zhumabekova Madina Bolatovna 

Doctor PhD, Associate Professor 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 12 years. He 

teaches undergraduate courses in Russian, “Risk Management.” 

There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

5.0. There are scientific publications in various publications - more 

than 3.2 pp. Author of textbooks – 6.4 pp. 

m.zhumabekova@keu.kz 



 

 

 

 

Blyalov Bakhytzhan Erikovich 

assistant professor 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 23 years. 

Leads disciplines V bachelor's degreein Russian 

“Methods of making management decisions”, Interdisciplinary 

course “Organization and assessment of business”, “Brand 

management in sports”, “Management”, “Management of physical 

culture and sports”, “Organizational management structures in 

sports”, “Corporate social responsibility", "Brand management in 

sports". 

There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

15.0 pp., a textbook - 3.4 pp., the author of textbooks - 53.9 pp. 

b.blyalov@keu.kz 
 

 

 

 

Aubakirova Zhanna Bolatbekovna 

master, senior lecturer 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 18 years. 

Leads disciplines in bachelor's degreein Russian “Project 

management”, “Entrepreneurship”, “Entrepreneurial projects: 

management and implementation”, “Management in the field of 

production and services”, “International management”, “Investment-

innovation management”, “Risk management of innovative projects”. 
There are scientific publications in various publications - more than 

10.0 pp.: author of the textbook - 6 pp. 

zh.aubakirova@keu.kz  

 

Kurmangalieva Lyazat Akbergenovna 

master, senior lecturer 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 15 years. He 

teaches undergraduate courses in the state language: “Investment-

innovation management”, “Business bagalau zhane uyimdastyru”, 

“Tauekelderdi baskaru”. 

There are scientific publications in various international and 

national conferences - more than 20 articles. 

l.kurmangalieva@keu.kz 

 

Zulharnay Aziz Nurlanuly 

master, senior lecturer 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 13 years. 

Conducts undergraduate courses in the state language 

“Baskarushylyk sheshimderdi kabyldau adisteri”, “Personnel 

teimdilik”, “Aleumettik zhumystagy uyimdastyru, baskaru zhane 

akimshilendiru”, “Saya si management", "Management", in 

Russian "Organization, management and administration in social 

work ", "Political Management". 

There are scientific publications in various publications - 3.0 pp, 

author of textbooks - 15.5 pp. 

a.zulkharnay@keu.kz 



 
 

Nesipbaev Ruslan Yesentaevich 

master, senior lecturer 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 17 years. 

Teaches undergraduate courses in the state language 

“Kasipkerlik jobalar: iske asyru zhane baskaru”, “Ondiris zhane 

kyzmet korset salasyndagy management”, “Sports brands baskaru”, 

“Strategic management”, “Sports uzhymynyn baskaru”, on Russian 

language “Management of physical culture and sports”. 

There are scientific publications in various publications - 3.0 pp, 

author of textbooks - 13.5 pp. 
r.nesipbaev@keu.kz 

 

 

 

 

Rymbekov Sultan Eginbaevich 

master, senior lecturer 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 6 years. He 

teaches undergraduate courses in the state language “Sports brand 

management”, in Russian “Methods of making management 

decisions”, “Brand management in sports”, “Organizational 

management structures in sports”, “Management of physical 

culture and sports”. 

Author of Monographs - 15 pp., has 3 articles in journals 

recommended by KOKSON MMNVO RK, 1 article in the journal 

of the Higher Attestation Commission. 

s.rymbekov85@keu.kz 

 

Blyalova Alua Berikovna 

master, teacher 

 

Total experience in scientific and pedagogical activity: 2 years. 

Leads disciplines V bachelor's degreein the state 

language “Kasipkerlik”, in Russian “Entrepreneurship”. There are 

scientific publications in various international and national conferences - 

more than 11 articles. 

a.blyalova86@keu.kz 

 


